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Next up for Social colaNder: a Heaven and Hell showdown on october 20. Grab tickets ($30)  
on october 8 at socialcolander.com.

The home Cook-off
Iron Chef meets dinner party  
By  Ar iel  SheArer 
arielshearer@gmail .com : :  @arielshearer

I’m standIng In a CambrIdge apart-
ment, sampling nut butters with a man 
wearing rainbow socks. He has a PhD 
in computer science from MIT; I spend 
most of my time writing. But tonight we’re 
both guest judges at Social Colander — a 
monthly dinner party and amateur cook-
ing contest that allows hungry extroverts 
the chance to eat, and vote, like Food 
Network judges. 

While snacking on the butters and  
toastini appetizers made by past 
cheftestants, I watch competitors 
meticulously plating our first course, “the 
Common Ground.” Tonight’s theme is 
interracial marriage, and three teams of 
amateur chefs have created fusion dishes 
uniting vastly different cultures and flavors.

To commence the feast, Social Colander 
cofounder Tiffany Chu strikes a giant 
triangle, inviting the 20 guest judges to 
find our tables using custom menus that 
double as maps. 

At my first table — labeled with a turnip 
matching the one on my menu — I’m 

presented with a glass of deep-red beet 
soup, topped with a layer of bright-green 
spinach puree. There’s a pyramid of 
creamy mango butter next to a hand-
twisted breadstick “straight out of an 
American country kitchen,” subtly infused 
with East Asian green tea.

As plates are cleared between courses, 
Social Colander’s other founder, Mark 
Watabe, asks trivia questions and 
instructs each table’s team to submit 
answers through the Social Colander 
app. He built the app, which we access by 
using our smartphones to scan QR codes 
on our menus. 

“The physical experience is the focal 
point, but the digital really enhances it,” 
says Chu. She met Watabe years ago  
at an MIT bake sale; they’ve been together 
ever since he sold her a loaf of zucchini 
bread. Both studied architecture at  
MIT and now work as designers — but  
it’s a shared affinity for food, friends,  
and social experiments that inspired 
Social Colander.

“It’s not just about food, it’s not 
just about tech, but it’s also about 
experimenting with new situations you 
put people in,” Watabe says

My menu’s mushroom icon leads me to 
another table for the “Marco Polo” course, 
a sampler of Italian staples infused with 
flavors from stops on Polo’s itinerary — a 
Middle Eastern spin on caprese salad, 
ravioli filled with chicken tikka masala, and 
a coconut-mango tiramisu, soaked in Thai 
tea instead of coffee, that blows my mind 
with the first forkful. I’m amazed by the skill 
cheftestants bring to Social Colander tables.

Chu agrees. “[The amateur chef ] is 
someone who really appreciates food, really 
appreciates sharing that food, but doesn’t 
often have an opportunity to do it,” she says. 

Our final course is “Inditalia,” a 
dessert featuring chocolate gelato 
flavored with Indian spices, sprinkled 
with edible gold and silver hearts, and 
garnished with dehydrated cherries 
rehydrated with triple sec. 

Gourmandizing and socializing with 
food-loving personalities is the easy part. 
Choosing favorites is the challenge. We’re 
asked to scan QR codes again and use 
smartphones to rank our first, second, and 
third dish picks in three categories: taste, 
presentation, and creativity.

Watabe joins eager cheftestants in 
the kitchen and reads vote stats from 
his iPad. He announces “the Common 
Ground” as tonight’s big winner, awarding 
the team a gift certificate to East by 
Northeast, a local fusion restaurant, and 
a bright-green colander they take turns 
wearing as a crown.

It’s a festive end to a memorable night, 
one that makes it easy to understand 
why all five events so far have sold out, 
sometimes within hours of tickets going 
on sale. Chu and Watabe plan to build on 
the buzz. In July, they received a grant 
from the Awesome Foundation, which 
they’re using to make Social Colander kits 
to send to other cities. They hope Social 
Colander becomes a household term —  
like the high-tech foodie version of a 
murder-mystery party.  

 “The biggest problem,” Watabe says,  
“is that not a lot of people know how to 
spell ‘colander.’ ”

See more  photoS From this  month’s social colander at 
thePhoenix.com/inPictures
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It’s like the 
high-tech 
foodie version 
of a murder-
mystery 
party.  
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